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24 2523 Christmas Tide
The season of Christmas Tide lasts up until January 6th, when the church 

celebrates Epiphany. Epiphany is the celebration of the Magi who journey to 
Bethlehem to worship Jesus Christ. I wonder: How will you continue your holy 

work during the season of Christmas Tide? 
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December 2nd: Identify Challenges or difficult events in your life
Make a list of three challenges you see: one that you face, one your family or community faces, and one that the world faces.  Then, 
physically crossing them out (its okay to make it messy), name out loud: God, you come in the midst of this and I trust you have already 
overcome it. 

December 3rd: Identify and pray over fulfilled promises
Identify one to three promises God has fulfilled in your life. Write them down or draw a picture as you remember. As a family, share how 
it feels to know God is faithful. 

December 4th: Offer Encouragement
Keep an eye out for someone who is feeling overwhelmed today. Offer them an encouraging word, a note of thanks or inspiration, or 
even a simple cup of coffee. As you do so, pray that they would be strengthened in love. Reflect on how these simple acts are 
expressions of the coming of Christ and the building of the Reign of God.

December 5th: Find a prayer partner
Look for the opportunity to pray with someone else about a circumstance of their choosing. Ask if they will return the favor by praying for 
circumstance that you identify.

December 6th: Participate in a compassion ministry
Explore how you might learn more about and get involvded in specific ministries that focus on showing compassion like grief or 
caregivers support, prison ministry, recovery programs, or refugee resettlement.

December 7th: Praise God
Make a point of praising God every day this week, without asking for anything in return.

December 8th: Bring a friend to church
Ask someone who does not currently attend church if they would like to come to church with you - not “come to your church” but 
actually come *with* you and sit with you. Offer to give them a ride and offer to take them to lunch afterward. During lunch, ask, and 
actually listen to, what they heard, what spoke to them, and what was awkward for them about worship. Be careful to proclaim your own 
story of Christ when the person asks.

December 9th: Identify roadblocks that keep you from doing God’s work
What pebble, rock, or bolder stands in your way of doing God’s work? Maybe it is lack of time, lack of resources, or lack of confidence? 
Whatever the roadblock, take time today to commit to removing it from your path. Go on a walk, find a pebble/rock, pray over the rock 
and name your roadblock, then on your walk home toss the pebble/rock into a lake, or off to the side of your path, asking God to help 
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you discover ways to overcome this stumbling block. As you finish your walk home ask God to help you discover the time, resources, 
confidence, etc you need to do God’s work. 

December 10th: Feeling Alive in Christ
When have you felt alive in Christ? Journal your story, or tell your family or a friend. Take time today to share your faith experience and 
to listen to the experience of another. 

December 11th: Identify reasons you have hope in God
Write a list of at least 10 reasons why you have hope based on the promises of God.  Reflect on this list when you need 
encouragement, and/or share this list with others who are in need of encouragement. 

December 12th: Give Generously
Give generously today, of your time, your talents, your love, and your means. Inspire those around you to see Christmas not as a time 
of receiving but as a time of extravagant giving of ourselves to God’s Kingdom. . 

December 13th: Pray for the Last, Least,and the Lost
Pray for women who are in prison and unable to purchase gifts or celebrate Christmas with their children. If you live near a prison, do 
some research to see what volunteer opportunities are available there, then develop a team to help in whatever ways your 
circumstances allow.

December 14th: Spread Cheer
Cards are great for spreading cheer! Take a moment to send a card to someone who needs a smile or send a card with a donation to a 
faith community that has a financial need. 

December 15th: Practice Generosity
Pick one way you can be generous this week, like contacting your county’s children’s services department and asking what tangible 
goods they need for children in foster care. Then give generously!

December 16th: Claim God’s transforming love
When you see, touch, feel, or hear water today- take a moment to thank God for God’s transforming grace and love. As water washes 
over you, ask God to transform you as you share God’s grace and love with others. 

December 17th: Let go of worry
Choose something off your to do list or your worry pile, to let go of. Spend some of the time you would have spent on that, finding a way 
to rejoice instead. 
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December 18th: Take a first step towards a goal
What are you waiting for? Is there something you want to do, but are afraid of taking the first step? Who/what might be a source of 
encouragement for you?

December 19th: Practice Silence
Spend some time outside in silence today. 

December 20th: Practice anonymous service
Think of someone or some type of person that challenges you and find a way to secretly serve them.

December 21st: Practice Forgiveness
Identify a person in your life or a situation you carry that warrants forgiveness. Begin to take steps to heal your heart and seek 
reconciliation. 

December 22nd: Remembering 
Our secular hustle and bustle before Christmas is almost over. Take some time today or the next few days to remember those who 
have impacted your faith life and helped you remember that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever. Write them a thank 
you letter before the year is over.

December 23rd: Identify God’s presence in the midst of sticky places
What are your sticky places? Take time to journal today about your life experiences that leave you feeling stuck, sad, angry, or 
frustrated. Take time to express your emotions as you ask God to show you moments of hope in the midst of grief.

December 24th: Shepherd another person on their faith journey
Find a way to be a “shepherd” for others by being a presence in their life during a time of need. It could be as simple as a phone call or 
text of encouragement, or as involved as inviting someone who has nowhere to go during the holidays over for dinner.

December 25th: Identify and pray over challenges
Read Howard Thurman’s poem, “Now the Work of Christmas Begins.” December 25 may mark the time in our homes when we move 
from exuberant celebration to everyday life. How will you transform the joy of Christmas into care for the lost, broken, and hungry this 
coming year?  
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